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which he cannot long leave, he may take 

ashorter course. But what says the ex- 

amplé’ we are examining?! Were not 

‘Bat. perhaps you will plead 
ave already done this. in re 

“1. | Christ called them from the walks of com. 
Fhat you on fabor and the seat of civil office 1~= 

ect to the 

fo do it farthér in respect to the guida 
of this zeal. - “Without claiming perfec- 
tion,” yoa say, “I still find something more. 
solemn and ethereal than a mere love 
of action, or even mere sympathy. I 
long to. be engaged in saving souls. and 

to glorify him. who came from heaven to 
save them.” coups org si 
"The answer is good send, we would 

fiope. from a good conscience.’ But a 
farther’ question must now be put, if we 
would reach thé point of true wisdom.— 

Is it the gbjest of your glowing zeal, tobe 
publicly-engaged in doing good now, at all 

events? or i# it, in view of ail the light 

you can galn.Zo aim at the ulmost possible 
good while on ea¥th—saving as many of 
these sinking. souls as you can in the 
course of your whole life? This is the 
only just'light in which to ponder the 
main question, Think of it, then, deeply 

settled in families? 

Ticligious’ Miscellany. 

“The Bible A Classic. 
  

i S08. SHERMAN, 
College. 

A. ‘M.. President of the 

[Coutinued from our last.] 

law, 
systematically. ‘Mr. Mann, who care- 
fully attended to every feature of this ad- 
mirable system, during a tour made for 
the purpose of examining the schools of 
Europe, says, “nothing receives more 

attention in the Prussian schools than the 

these men’ of mature ages at the time | 

: 

in the Prussian schools, of every grade, | : 

the Bible is a text book, prescribed by | Hot wash away the galt 
It is there studied thoroughly and | 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) DECEMBER 11, 1850. 
fect preparation which is called liberal. | ments in seience, ‘in art, in literature ; 
We say, if a man: is alrendy.of, mature | refinement and elegance of mantiers. to- 

| age, and has, acquired wisdom'in some | gether with all those external influences 
J+ | pursuit of business, and has also a family | which a virtuous community and healthy | holding. or any extant movements of the 

public opinion are accustomed to exert, 
totally inadequate to the task of render- 
ing ‘men virtuous, or even of holding in 
check the violent passions 'of a depraved 
heart. “Witness a Byron, a Bolingbrook, 
a Chesterfield, and thousands of others, 

Had they not acquired practical wisdom ! | less favored perhaps by nature, bute. 
Were not some of them eyen married and | qually distinguished by fortune and edu, 

| cation ; while they almost set the world 
in a blaze by the splendor of their genius 
and intellectual attainments, they proved 
a moral blight to society and mankind. 
Splendid talents, learning, fume, did not 
restrain ‘Dodd from the commission of 

A Baccalaureate Address, delivered atthe Third‘ gyi hich ht hi i ie 
Annual Commencement of Howard "Col | Ses IR branghibjam tons-ighomi 

‘lege, Marion, Ala., July 25th, 1850. By. 
(] 

Eugene Aram was the 
child of genius, eminent as a linguist 

| above most of his time, and a poet of no 
mean rank, but his hands were stained 
with blood, and Pierian fountains could 

And him who 
but yesterday was revered as a * priest 
and interpreter of nature,” who sat high 

lin college balls, and whose brow was 
i 
| i 

i 

i 

adorded with the wreath of science— 

could knowledge, the treasures of this 

world’s. wisdom, the consideration of a 

long life of honor and usefulness, the 

| the’ piety of ‘our churches, as needing div 

abandoned world. All that we do in 
contriving or organizing, collecting, diss 

| bursing, = speech-muking, © annivefsary- 

er disciplinary than penal, “he does not 
afflict willingly. nor grieve the children 
of men.” God hath told us in few words, 
the secret of all the sorrows which he 
calls us to endure on earth ; “he chasten- 
eth us for our profit, that we might be 

partakers of his holiness.” The drops of 
sanctified sorrow on earth are the seeds 
of immortal joys in the heavenly world. 
“Our light affliction, which is but for a 
moment, worketh out for us a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” 
—38. Presbyterion, Join 3 
ES SA SS SAT SS a, 

Missionary Department. 

| kind, till a fuller developement of the life 
tof God in our souls is secured, is like the 
| material manmverings of children, as 
compared with an army in battle array. 

| Some think otherwise, T know, regarding 

rection into the channels of money-giving 

| more than momentum and intensity in 

itself... And no doubt direction is neces~ 
sary; but force and power from the deep 
embracings of heavenly influence, are 
infinitely more needed. Oar machinery | 
is already inconceivably in advance of 
our internal capacity forgiving it action 
and efficiency. The shout of a king must 
be heard in the camp ; ‘a presence of God 
must be on hie holy hill «in Zion ; and 
faith, and love, and immortal hope, and 
inextinguishable ardor kindled by the fire 
coming down from above, must burn 
through all our churches, and run along 
the line of every embattled phalanx, be- 
fore we can realize a rapid movement 
toward the conquest of the world to Im- 
manuel.— Dr. Church. 

  

  

Facts. 
a(Five us facts,” is the universal demand 

when the claims of missions are present- 
ed, “We want the facts.” “Tothose who 
feel this desire, we would commend the 
consideration of four well-established 

facts, sufficient to justify all the interest 

and activity which you can exercise to- 
wards the missionary enterprise, 

1. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and 
| the express image of his person, took on 

him the form of a servant, and became 

CE | obedient to death, for the redemption of 

Truth Tested by Time. | the world. He rose again according to 

| the Scriptures, and commanded. his disci- 
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fifty or sixty miles in'ibe interior, on a ° 
branch of the Jong. river, the mouth of 
which is about one” hundred miles south 
of the Sierra Leone colony. “Mr. R, la- 
bored about six years, when: he died, and 
was succeeded by Rev. George. Thomp~ 
son. Without a knowledge of the lan- 
guage. Mr. Thompson immediately com= 
menced preaching through an  interpre~ 
ter, and God was pleased to bless these. 
imperfect labors to the conversion of 
souls. . The church. now: numbers forty 
members, and there are other. “praying 
persons,” The country has been desola-. 
ted by. war for sevéral years; Mr. Thon 
son recently made an expedition intothe . 
interior, in which he had the satisfaction 
of mediating a peace between the hostile 
tribes. He also preached the gospel from 
town to town and from tribe to tribeis— 
He found willing and even anxious hear- 
ers. The “glad tidings” ‘were received 
with “great joy.” Chiefs and people wel- 
comed him, asked for more instruction, 
and- urged the “sending of additional 
preachers and teachers among them. — 
He made arrangements for establishing a 
new station at Tissani, 200 miles from 
Kaw-Mendi. The way seems to be open 
for the diffusion of the gospel on & wide 
scale, and Mr, Thompson has returned to 
this country to recruit his health, which 

| nothing to allure; or eutice the student from his books 
| or corrupt his morals. | : “Hi whe dh 
1 Ttis intended to furnish the school with Chemical 

- | and Phitosophigal Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of tie school will justify. - 0 20) 

|” ‘There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven 
months; the second, three months. Mh 

No student recived for a less time’ than one session 
of from the time of entering io the close of thy sesmion 
None need apply who do not intend to gins ous 2 

moral, and ailentrinhls nade, if a. stdout oes act of 
vance, whether from idleness ar want of capacity, 

Young mentan be prepared .af this school for any 
class in the University of Alabama. Text books used, ua , 

will be suéh as to accomplish that object. Books can OF THE APOSTLES THBMS LV:S, those: faith- | 

has been considerably reduced by ex< 
hausting labors, and to excite a greater 
interest in the prosecution of his mission. 

The following extract of a letter from | 510g tg preach the gospel to every creature. 

Mr. Layard, is worthy of a place by itself, | fo ascended on high to become the Me- 
that it may attract the attention which its | ji. 0. between God and man, and that 

importance demands : : _ the Comforter, who is the Holy Ghost, 
“In a religious point of view, there is | yioht come to convince the world, and to 

no doubt that much important informa: | "© 1} vouch the “truth, the souls of 

tion may be expected from acarefal in-} 0 Do you need ‘any other facts to 

vestigation of the monuments.of Assyria. | 3 waken a desire to labor in this great 

Daring my labors, without being able to! .ause 7 But 
devote much attention to the subject, 11 9 There are about a thousand milkF ns 

have been continually struck with the cu-1{ .¢ the human race, of whom about thirs 

riousillustrations of little understood pas~ ty millions annually pass into eternity, to 

sages in the Bible, which these records | &..¢ its dread retributions.” The great 

afford. In a historical and archeologi- majority of these have no’ ray of divine 

cal point of view, I know nothing more | .ovelation’ to guide them here, and no 

interesting and more promising than the light beyond the grave, They will here 

examination of the ruins of Assyria. One| fier meet you before: the great white 

of the vastest empires that ever existed— | 11, one How can you stand with them 

the power of whose king extended. atone | ¢, ot, face ? Ty 

period, over the greater part of Assyria | 3 Of the multitudes, who are desti- 

whose advance in civilization and knowl: | ture ‘of the gospel twenty five millions 

edge is the theme of auncicat historians— | 410 now dependent on abouf'350,000 Bap- | 

disappeared so suddenly from the face of | (ist Christians, in this land, for the knowl- 
the earth, that it has left scarcely a trace, | odge of the truth. Providence has plain: 

save its name behind. Even the names |, opened the way of their evangelizaa 

of its kings are not satisfactorily known, tion, by our instrumentaliy. ls not the 

and out of the various dynastit lists pres | gaty plain I We onght to esteem it a glo- 
served, we are unable to select one worthy | 1jo0y privilege thus to labor for their souls bo will banish J 

of credit. As to their deeds, we have | jut surely no uncertainty rests upon the heavens. which they have not made, 
been in the most profound darkness; and | ohlioation. ~ | which H _has made, all the SEE 

were it not for the record of theit strength | 4°71 is proposed toraise $125,000, for s of the Hindoo Pantheon, 

and greatness which we find in the Scrip- | ¢he prosecution of this, our work, daring : 

tures, we should scarcely credit the few | jhe brasent year. Much yet remains to 

traditions which the Greeks have pre-| po done, if such a sum isto; be raised, and 

served to us. After the lapse of tWo | erhaps you regard it, as a great unders 
thousand five hundred years, a mere | Line “But it is less than is raised by 

in this light ; and ask the voice of ~xpe- Bible. It is taken up early and studied 

rience to aid your meditations. systematically. The great events recor- | 

.. To. thesa last directions, perhaps, you , Jed itf the Scriptures of the Old and New | passions of the heart and save him from 

alsosgive your cordial assent! And it, Testaments, the character and lives of | "00 ot which humanity revolts 7 No. 

muy furthermore’ be that you will say, those wonderful men who, from age to | yy, \w,4ied moral and religious princi- 

+All this L have done from the beginning i” | uge were brought upon the stage of ac: | ple, and he fell. Science bleeds from the 

‘(would not Jesus love this young man?) | tion, and kbraagh whose hgoney the fus | uel wound; learning weeps that the 

wand I have souht to consult the best of | tare history and destiny ol the race were | purity of her ermine is soiled; society 

experience, viz. that which was guided | to be so much modified, and especially | 
, : d | 11Y | feels the shock and is chilled with herror 

by his wisdont: from above, and followed | those sublime views of duty an morality | through ‘all’ her circles of refinement ; 

by, the best results. «ils, is the pxramigcs | Which are brought i i 1 the 808pel | ng evea-handed: justice is inflexible in 

: : ~tliese are‘topics of cai'y ane earnest |... stern demands for a dreadful retribu- 

{ be had at Tascaloosa. prices. ful but ignorant fishermen, who went forth | inculcation’ in “every school. 'To these, 
P e : : : tion! 

a wish Ee. themaelves every wh re’ preaching that men should | in some scliools is added the history of 

> This si neiati ‘hi firistian religion, in connection with 
repent.” Thissimple aununciation, which the © ny in co 

; 

hors AX with » glowing tongue, was | the; contemporary civil history.”* He The Night Watch. 

every vhere followed by divine power on | also testifies to the entire absence of sec- Aid hat ody Vito yi, Vany ‘nid all, Walch 

the soulsof men. And my heart paats to | tarian instruction, or attempts at pro- ae. oi ig7, 

= same. 16 hope of a like blessing.’ | selytismn. : iversiti do.the sane, [n hope ¥ rae | *In the Gymvasia and “Universities, 
: 

, 1t.is, thenydn closely following the trae °" 1 a : 3 | merely one of weeping, it is also one of 
spirit of this jexamplé, that you hope for | similarsystem prevails, though'on a scale 

such a blessing. Of course, if any miss | better adapted to matarer minds and a | watching, No sorrow is to make ds less 
go 

! . . - 

| fascinations of the social circle, a family 
| interesting beyond the common lot of 

men ; ‘could all these subdue the wicked   
The church, we said, needs in this age, 

to be kept in mindiof the great truth, that 
there remains yet much land to be pos- 
sessed, not only as the common heritage 
of the faithful, but as the personal allot 
ment and homestead, so to speak, of each 
one of the faithful. The churches, diss 
‘covering a long neglected duty, are now 
attempting to evangelize the heathen: 
It is an age of Missions.. The Islands 
the Pacific have heard the cry, aftei'the 
lapse of eighteen centuries, that our éarth 
has been honored and blessed by the com- 

ing of a Divine Redeemer. China has 
shuddered, to see the long dominion of her 
Confucius, and her Boodh, invaded by the 
gospel of Jesus, the Nazarepe, | Th 
Shasters of Brabminis:n, find the 
Sanscrit tongue employed, by the. dilis 

| gence and fidelity of missionary transla- 
tors, to utter the oracles of that One True 
God, who will banish from under the 

—————— nein 

Night'is around us &till ; but it is not 

  

~ GOLBY'S BOOK GONOE! 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STRE 

1 AT THIS PLACE maybe obtained at whois 
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some of the most valuabl : 
he is constantly adding to 

. _ ALL NEW PI 
Whether American or Fi 1 

Also 

The tinglinigs of ; 
seem, along the coast of 

fond har on your. part, you de | higher grade of scholarship. Here the | watchful 3 nay, much more. So far'[rom 

* fishuringn’ gh ortho Brenton bs vents our falling asleep as we shauld all 

sherinen go derthon piel 

: to tid tifdek Ubdean, fron’ tlic passos of and bitter, thereby rendering us more 

work, on A Gefiain | 

vest was blso great, and the laborers few, ¢ Patmos; the history ol Moses isstudied | Master'sretutn thas keops ts watching, 

yours dogs now, And the Saviors heart | ' has not yet arrived. 
aL Colin into nations? 

: ia Bit] p tribulation throwing us off’ our guard, it 
Co See ds | Archaeology and antigniiies of the He- Bik Bae . 

Hi he prio thie; did these poor | brews, receive iho same should lead to added vigilance, It pre 

: Dh “theif embassy fond these of the Greeks and Romans, and the oe Oe id on 

: t deared of ation and en- | student i8¢onducted from the Peneus | certainly do were all peaceitl and pros: 

with: what degre a Pie Th to thie i L perous. It makes the night still more cold 

¥ pt? rho s calle £10 $ et 4 : 

Gowment! "Ue wi He asion.” bade ‘hem § the Rubicon to the Red Sea, from’ Ther-1 fof hi or vascr Tor'the da 

as their tyes wad behold the Acids imopylae:to the valley=of Ajalon, from the | Weary of 1 #0 oto age} gay. 

bite alrgad) To the D arvioxts® The har | vale of Tempe to. thie hallowed shades of | hii tistiprospest of : JANG, ano. de 

vest wash ; i | especially in these last days, when watch 
ai : Che sha aodin connection with that of Herodotus; | #5P ] 

Lheir. heutte-: buracd:, wit ii Saag {he sublime conceptions of Isaiah, kindle ' attery watch has come and gone and he 

ig asd '3 <1: she soul as warm a, glow of admira~ | 87 3 : 

ltkeyisp burned swith A mote tens | tion*as the fmmortal® strain¥ of Homer; We watch, for the night is far spent.— 

  about him, ing three years ho 
8 

Joye: Di ; Bold thas | ing’ 

Ham eto hie she in Lhe Wi ig hat the profednd réasonings of Pil Bie enim: 

ara JS OebIag NSS) Wu | pare with she of Plo he dou, 
omen Lita a 

| thoe of [Bogrates; and the cardinal truths 

he th fe kA d fhrth Inbores.”’ Aad of the Christian religion are taughs with, 

Jha gog did he detain. the: abopthig, at least, as much assidaity, as the absur- 

: tl iY Bg De ils , Nor is this system confined exclusively to 

vears. rub. he'sent | visionary and speculative Germany, but 

onally of Short” and | prevails in every European country where 

DrOpAnies mad way 
st as you may 00’ tues 1 wl 

: 41 jv Ipine. vales; to it Scotland is indebted 

af shatitie they tee pin neh toned morality and inflexible 

integrity which comupand the respget 

and admiration of the world. In Eng- 

fi § land the cardinal truths of the Bible are 

f | taught in‘every sehool, and even in Ire- 

"land, where schools are under the super 

vision of the national Board of Edu cation, 

special hours are set.apart, in which all 

ov | the children receive religious instruction 

ts | fron the clergymen of their respective 

denomipations. oi pa 
+“Phis we find the Bible recognised as 

| the basis of instruction in all ‘the best 

spak il 
vas it, 

systems of the Old: World. Tho fundas 

oh | the parity.of bes gadilifo, Whichiit ob 
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FEE abominations of pagapisme— | ve oo dt dities and abomin pag | rally, itis “cat off,” it is _foreshortened— 

ore appointed and mast efficient educational 

” fF 4 ted by, the long 

  

Not only do we know of naught before us 
ere the Lord come, but we know of much 

behind us. ~ Hours, ‘years, ages have gone 

by. And if the whole night was to be 

brief, only “a little while,” then surely 

very much of it must now be over. “The 

night is far spent,” says the apostle ; lite- 

that is, it is becoming shorter—it is draw- 

ing to a close. Behind are lying centuries 

any system atallis found, to it Switzerland | o lend and siiniows } the grntet pant 

owes the stern virtues that nestle in her | : id 3 

day mast be athand. The nearness makes 

the thought of day doubly welcome ~— 
We bend toward it with warm lougings; 

we strain our eyes to'catch the first to- 

kens of it ;. we rouse ‘ourselves to vigi- 

lance, knowing that now is our salvation 

pearer to us than when we believed. Of 

ten, since the Lord left the earth, has the 

watch been changed and the guard re~ 

lieved, .. God has not tried too sorely the 
faith of any one age by making the watch 

too long. In mercy he has cut down 
rgan’s age from patriarchal longevity to 
three Score years and ten, lest the overs 

wearied watchers should sink under the 

toils and hardships. vis that makes an- 
watchfalness: so inexcusable. Adam or 

Seth, of Methuselah or Noah, might have 

had the edge of their watchfulness blun- 

conflict of nine ‘hundred 

but what excuse have we for 

: “Oar ‘time of serviee is ears 

  
| bles, there: is a bond tha 

“| murmurings, and the hea 
[sight ten 83 we 

- | receive blessings; ( 

chance has: thrown their history in our | (pa Baptist churches of the single State ! 

way, and we have now their deeds chron | or Massachusetts, for their own spiritual’ 

icled in writing and in sculpture.” : 

Here, then, is a remarkable instance. 

in which the truth of the Scripture hast. 

been subjected to the development~ of 

time. For twenty-five centuries has the 

vaice of “the Seripture deelired ‘to the 

world, in the salm confidence and simplic- 

ity of truth, these events. in the Assyrian 

history which happened to possess a con. 

nexion with the sacred narrative. Assy. 

ria, to use again the language of Layard, | 

than which nothing more appropriate can 

be devised, has “disappeared so suddenly 

from the face of the earth, that it has left 

scarcely a trace, save its name, behind.” 

And now. that. modern: discovery lias 

brought to light the monuments of Assy~ 

rian antiquity, nothing is found to clash 

with scripture, but on the contrary 18 

minutest details, its apparently casual al 

lasions, which could only have been in- 

troduced ‘because they are now cdrrobo- 

rated: by the distinet evidence ‘offetual 

observation among the long hidden rains 

of the great city of Ninevah.~ Churchman. 

twenty-five millions of your lellow-men. 

We might mention more, but are not 

these facts enough 1 Are they not enough 

to cause self-examination? to prompt all 

to greater earnestness of desire, and en- 

ergy of action? Think |—Macedonian. 

“China. 

They display a very clear apprehension of 

the principal doctrines of the gospel, and 

character, : : Gi ia) pine 

Rev. J, L. Shuck, of the Southern 

ing designed for a chapel and schoolhou 

in the interior, at the outdstation Ook 
jak, was dedicated May 30th. AN 

sition had been. to the  erestio 
| building, and though the people wer 

the midst of harvest there was a 
congregation. n "e! 
of the =Jifide B 

Slanss—— 

Affliction, A Blessing. 
An affliction sanctified is better;said an | § 

old divine, than an affliction removedi— aging cases, bi 

And this is bat; the doctrine of Scripture, | anot vince 

grace is promised to sustain, where the | 
affliction cannot be remo¥y en 

‘How somforting the as rance i 

ifinoar deepest - distress, an t “trou: 

who afflicted us an 0       
wants. Shall that amount be grudged to 

sion at Amoy; report the reception ofp, 

two Chinese converts by the echurchi—{po 

gave. satisfactory eviderice of Christian | 5 

Baptist Board, writes that a mew build- 

held for centuries, senseless 
Is not Ethiopa saon to be, as ! 
ic eye of the Psalmist, long 
her, stretching out her 

{ But whilst: each Christia 
band of spiritual disciples, 
‘evangelized, is thas lengthening theo ds 

of her tent; to take inthe 
its broad ' canopy, sh 

| quence, and as it were, 
of the extension, 8 

The London Missionary Society's mis- home, ta bear the the extended shelter.   
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the. seas. - The Bible and t the: 
HES pei 

every and, and. in a. sen 

He. bes to i 

Lr are 

fow a the: Lord of the harvest 
that. he wall send forth; dye aboters) Slate the 

It isnot enovgh that. we SupppOrt ¢ our ¢ rout 
ministry; keep up our prasen( ‘missions, and en. 

| courage’ our Present system of revivals.—not 

1 180. 1: | enough, that we have large accessions. to; onr 
  

  
] { purbers. The cause of Christ is aggressive in 

* Jets character, and isto have no limits to its as 

{ chievetents, within the circumference of the 
2 § World: and to push its conquests thus there must 
bes inn rease of actjve; Sell denying, devoted 

laborers inthe’ ‘field, SThése | the Son of God 

 degiands. “The talents of the churches~=their 

4 sons and their daughters—afe hig not less than 
| their r gold. snd their. silver ; ; and thess should be 

| sought outand consecrated to Jhe divine service. 

Toney Paul and Barnabas. were indeed called of God 

  

puspose edu com: otion thai a Premi- 
um fed vy been iro | 

ided under. the authority of the \4Baplist State 
0 Ey on. as an rs 

sof the € aveution,” hae inténd- 
 gowpete will observe the following direct 
uh Bust doa SE BOI ¢ 

Er afictitoustignatust to ‘the Basaya © 
283i bet ausealed note accompany! ieaeh Reeay, 

containing within, the real: ‘natne and address of] 5% 
- Yaeiwyiter; endaterd with the: fictions siguature] he, 
bes useds v0 1 ain wield § Sih 

Let fos mian oof tho pucige have 

+ a 

sire of $3 etd Seilitte Be Ba tod ott sey id 

| than to bave those of the, 

to preach-the gospel, but’ not withouts the action 

4 of the c - atdAatioch, putting them forth to 
this work : and how | may others may there not 
be in the chigfehes, at the present time, whose 

+ | duty itisto preach. Christ ctucified, anid who are 
r{ only, awaiting the encouragement io their breth- 

ren to, gommence, 1. on the apostolic 1 age eyery 

chureh; bad her elders as well as her deacons; 
| and” we bie been apt to thinke'sometimes, that 

they were not considered fully ‘organized until 
elders as well ag Heacous were ordained ii them | 
(Acts ; 23-Tit. It B. 5 , These Elders were, 

[for th the. most, part, taken from othe hodies over 
; | whom. they were : ordained, and the whole cir. 

cumstance illustyates - two, important principles : : 

“That every church should have her owh pastor; } 
| and “that ‘io ‘church's has: come fully ap to the 
measure of her duty, ash Christian’ body, until] 

she bas sent forth at leait one minister 1 to propa- 
gate and defend thie faith of Christ. But then, 

“Lay hagds suddenly’ on no man.” If there is 
«| danger. of doing too. little, there is. Jaleo, of do- 

ing’ too much, Af.some churches +have been 

remiss in-not calli ing out: theirgills and devoting 
; | Howto God} it iniay be feared that some, on’ the 
contrary, "hive nok. been ‘sufficitntly careful as to 

"| the kind and character of the men they hav ¢ sent 

orth, Jt 5 Were better to. have | “but few ministers 

wrong. stamp. It was 

nel the required of deacons that they , “be first tried ;” 
| Coo: | buttiow milchmare of thdse whoate to be immedi 

3 se ey ~ auf orl is 
4 af 1ain 

ately identified ‘with all thal relates 1& christiani. 
ty! Lan any ove ‘suppose ‘he js doing ‘Gods 
service by “inducting i inte the sacred functions of 

the mi uistry a man without real piety, without 
i | soundness i in the faith of Christ—wilh ‘ta skull 

iil Ge 01 i. 
eg; ree, af, Ln 

E«Buucgis, Baptist, Mini 
stand his of .D. ey the Rex. 

1 Beis The Tehinnts we 
Eo Sema ‘of old | winter; inclining ail 
bands 10 keep witliin doors, ‘The day preceding | 
it rained incessantly’; onithis, the wind blew with 
9cheerful gale fromthe nor i bringing withvitisaf: 

& Aisieny ow to lead one to suspect how: matters 
# hundred miles aor th. - THe temperatate. 

% of thasestieniinithé streets ‘of Marion, as indica- 
© leddFaveiihieit; was about’? 1 idepeies below: fred 

works, to whom plier. 

ii | that cannot teach and will not learn 7"! We say 
withoul réal prelys and’ we presume nothing 
ns a Cinsist that there 1s danger at this point. 

¢ thie world’ has taught: os that in 
of eter y it will be disclosed, that ma- 

jig : sied in in bis vame, in his’ name cast 
{out devils, and i in his did many wonderful 

e will say, “I never 
knew you.” +. Fheskeen pergeption of that ale. 

most inspired man—the Rev. Andrew Fuller— 
ded bit to vemirk that there would probably be 
“more itiot ost from the ‘rinks ‘of ‘the. ministry 
than om any o her class of professing ’ chris- 
tians, in proportion to their numbers: and we 

have well nigh feared he spoke by prophecy. 
W assime. Loo 1 much.if We suppose.a maa is 

Jor   Sigg jE tabl: smhinida be ily pious because farsooth, he isa mem. | 
church. These, are strange times in 

‘we! lives | Every thing. even: feligion, 
fv ciniss if prcpsiied iby stéapy;— 

"| living preacherare now welcomed, literally, to | ur 

to every heart: and - VM © 
ow'this ground the Son of God ght his adie 4 

yet this man, it the matter 

church alone, would have been ordained and sent 
| forth as a teacher of the way of life. Is not the 

¢| sictpal occurrence of instances like this on] of} 

the most. powerful obstructions to ia Bo fiapiiey 

¢. | lead he blind, they; must hath fall into 
thet litch. Ministers are apt, to a certain extents. 
to make their own experience. of grace a cris 
terion inthe judgment they-form of that. of their 
followers sat any nate they rarely insist on any 

thing above their own. If the piety of their 
‘members ‘equifs that of their own hearls, they 
are sure not to complain ; i "if it goes ‘beyond, 
they immediately suspect the person. of a slight 

taint of superstition, enthusiasm, or the like. 
Thus a really irreligious minister-—whether des 

ceived or a hypocrite=is disqualified for the work 

of building up a strictly evangelical church, 

- Nor'is this all. Such a minister, ‘a thousand 

chances to one, will become more or less heret- 

ieal. Errors in doctrine commonly originate 
in unsound Christian, experience, Nothing is 
more, natural than that he should under estimate 

the Son of God and the work: of redemption, who 

has never yet learned to form a correct estimate 

of humandepravity, If siniga trifle; it ¢an- 
not require such an expenditure of grace to ex: 

piate and remove it. {men are not great sin’ 
nets, and “if sin is" not exceeding sinful, then 
something less than the immaculate Son of God 

may he its sufficient atonement. Accordingly, 
the history of religious opinions in this coumry 

shows, that the great distinguishing heresies of 

Unitarianism, Campbellisin, Universalism, and 

downright Deism, haye dfiginated i in false con. 

ceptions of si sin, of human Uepravity. Here is the 
Starting paint, and in sone one of these extremes 
has beep ifs terminus. Not, indeed, that all 
have gone to these exwremes who commenced 

wrong 3 but that such : is the natural “tendency 

of things, and that when one is inducted into the 

tuinistry who 1s destitute of the first priwciples of 
a gracious state, "there is no guarantee that 
stich will wot be the ultimatim. If, therefore,’ we 

have any sincere regard for the welfare of sols, 

for a maintainance of the laith once delivered to 
the saints, let us lay hands suddealy on no 

ei, ! * A t 

» 
fe 0 

... Matters of Conscience. 
..—It was a painful testimony which the prophet 
was connpelled to bear against his Jewish breth. 
ren, that ‘they were laden with iniquity, a seed 

of evil doers, children that were corrupters.” ht 

‘had, indeed, been bad enoligh, had they only been 
sinners ‘themselves; but alas! that through their 

influence others were made sinners also—that 

the name of God was blasphemed. through them. 
Would you,'dear reader; not become a corrupter 
of your own * household, your: own intimate 
friends ? Then make it a matter of conscience: 

1. "Never to speak of the advantages of wealth, 

talents, popularity and the like, in such terms as 
toimply your special admiration of them, or your 
special discontent witheut them ; otherwise you 

will surely inculcate feelings of worldliness, am. 

bition and pride, where you should teach humil. 
ity; modesty and the fear of the Lord. Godli. 
ness does’ ‘not consist’ in these things, and the 
secret of: wnhappiness lies in ‘discontent with 

Jthose allotments of providence by Which we are 
deprived of them, 
+2. Never speak of religion excepl in the 
highest terms of reverence and esteem, showing 

that you greatly prefor this to all worldly attain. 
ments, und that if you dre not ‘as much like God 
as you should be itis’ your grief, rather thafi 
your pleasure ; otherwise, you will be sure in 
the end to find those most dear to you sinking 
down to a cold and lifeless forma lism— perhaps 
having a form. el godliness, but destitute - of the 
power thereof, How many souls will be lost 
at last from having learned to fegand religion as 
of minor importance | 
“8. Never converse on any sion in such a 
fanner as to lead’ those most intimate with you 
to suspect the sincerity . of your attachment to 

r Christ and his cause ; lest otherwise you sure: 

ly inculcate: the dangerous sin of hypocrisy.<= 
There nothing ‘more diffusive than insincerity 

and ‘a want of candor; and nothing more certain 
to Seok in destruction if indulged. 

4, Always-aimi to evince by your life and con. 
| veraation; that there is, in truth, a vial endrgy 

in christianity “that sanctifies the whale ‘man— 

tte. to be’ contrifled a at will,   

of N Cu. its sein no er Jitdle book now lig hor 

far from pos 

5 been Toft to the 

| ci of Soar is io 
the ene £8 

Robert Flewing, of a 

1. The samo 10 qualifiéations Were: required of 

candidates for John a haptism, as for that of Pe- 

ter and the other apostles: : therefore, the farmer 

‘was substantially the sane with the latter. 

=; Mark affirms that John’s ministry waste: 

beginning of the gospel of Christ; (or the chris- 

| tian. dispensation) ; therfore; John’s ‘baptism 

wag identical with ¢hristian baptism. 

... 3... The. interrogatories of the Priests and Le. 

vites, sentito ask of John who lie was and by 

what authority ‘he baptized. clearly imply: that 

the Jews: regarded iis baptism an innovation 

it) therefi ore; did not belong to the Jewish, but to 

the christian dispensation. 

4. Jesus himself testified. that the Prophets 

and the law prophesied unl John, but that from 

the days of John the Baplist ‘the kingdom. of 

heaven, (the christian dispensation) i is preached; 
therefore, the baptism of John was the bapiieni 

of the ‘christian dispensation. = | 

5. On''the day of pentecost, Peter ‘and the 
bined and twenty with him in conference 

elected Matthias to fill the place of Judas among 

the. twelve, on the ground that he bad been with 
them + all the. time that the Lord Jesus bad gone 
inand out: among them, beginning with: the 

bhuptisin of John” ; therefore; John's ministry and 

baptism as much belonged to the christfan dis. 
pensation as did any part of the life or ‘Works of 

Christ and his apostles. AE 

6. I'he apostle Paul commended the baptism 
of Joho, as substantially the same with that: of 

the christian dispensations—requising repentance 
band faith; therefore, John's baptism is distin 

guished from’ christian baptism without author. 
o ¥ # » 

ity,” 8 Dee 

7. Neither John or Christ ever officiated in 

the Jewish priesthood 5, therefore, the baptism 
of Jobn was not for the purpose of inducting his 
disciples, or those baptized by him, into any of 

the privileges of the Jewish ,ecoromy; but into 

those of the christian church’. SR 
Such is the gist of Mr. Fleming’s nrgument} | 

find it would seem to us, hls conclusion | is inevs 
itable, We purposely omit one point introduced 
in support of his position —*! that noue of John's 

disciples were re baptized ’—for the reason that 
our. space |will.not at-present allow, us to give 

the reader a fiir view of the method by which he 

illustrates ity It may be observed, however, 

that if any ‘of the disciples of John were re-bap- 

tized, it eould net hate been dorie on the ground 
of any defect in the forms of their previous bap. 

tism—those being substantially the same as un: 

der the administrations of the apostles ;. and it is 

no less remarkable that, neither Apollos—whao 

knew nothing else—or Maithias—elected to the 

apostleship—nor any others of his disciples are 

mentioned as having been fo re-baptized in ot: 
der to ‘admission into'the ‘churches. "“The’ few 
spoken of in the 18th of Acts. who are supposed | ° 
to have been re-buptized were not, it will be re. 

membered, the disciples of John, but of Apollos: 
aud if it were a clear case, which it is not, that 

they were re baptized, still that would not effect 

those baptized by Joha, all of whom so far as we 

know were received into the churches without 

re-baptism. © We insist on this point, not for the 

purpose of connecting it’ with the question” of 

re. baptism, as considered in modern times 

(for really that is a question not of re. baptism 
but of valid baptism,)but to show that the 

practice of the early churches recognized 
John’s baptism. as christian baptism: and 
there were as much propriety in throwing the 

Lord's Supper, and indeed the entire life and 
works of Christ, out of the christian dispensation, 
as in throwing out the baptism of John. In this 

Judgment the best accredited biblical Exposis 

tors also concur, 

Dr: Warrny says: * The history of John the 
Baptist ‘is styled thé beginning of the gospel, 
because he began bis office by preaching repen. 
tance, as the prepuration to receive it, and faith 
in the Messiah, as the object of it.” . 
“Dr. Score says: “ This was, in fact, the 

beginning of the gospel, the introduction of the 
New T'éstament dispe nsation,” 

Mg. Hexey says : “In John's preaching and 
baptizing there was the beginning of the gospel 
doctrines wnd ordinances.” “In the succeas of 
John’s preaching, and the disciples he admitted 
by baptism, there was the begianing of a gorge 
church, I 

Dz. Apan Cramk: says: ! is with. thei ut 
most propriety, that Mark begins the gospel dis: 
pensation, by. the Prosching of doh the ape 
list,” 53 

Mus: Wasimo says The.  Biaageline” 
(Mark) “speaks with strict propriety; for the be- 

ne Scoount: of Sha 

AG 
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ave fixed the baptism 

| of thy times, the possession ¢ 

Feoters the great deep : and in 

o give the people a relig 

impress the fear of Giod upon their hearts 5. teach | 

t, | them their duty to themselves, their neighbor | t 

| and their country ; make them new éreat in. 

mst Jesus, and there is listle- else to — 

«Wisdom and knowledge shall be the st 

of continned i 

jon.” Is. 22: 6 4 

In this view, how interesting is that oyiten of 

colportuge so extensively carried or by our pub. 

lication and other benevolent societies | By 

this, means. the knowledge of the glory of the 

Lord is Titerally filling the earth as the waters 
iA wake-of good | 

Looks and papers the work of salvation is rapid. 

ly progressing—exemplitying what is written, 

“faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 

word of God.” - One colportenr: in. Virginia. 

writes to the American Messenger that during 

the past quitrter, between 80 and 90 have united 

wiih the different ¢hurches. The truth’as fouhd 

upon the printed page of the Society’s _publica- 

tions bas been blessed to the good of souls, In one 

instance, Foster's Appeal and two tracts were 

instrumental in the conv egsion of a waole family, 

Beecher on Intemperance, and the Poor Man’s 

louse Repaired, ‘induced ‘two brothers to give 

up the traffic’in ardent spirits, and led several 

into the temperance rauks, 

vod colporieur in Georgia visited a setlleinent 
where there. was. little: regard for. religion, and 

less for religious reading, and with much labor 

and prayer circulated a few books. On revisit 

ing the place, he found the people anxious for 

books. A meeling commenced , The result of 
which 23 joined the church. Ano. her colpors 

teur in Georgia says, “ During the dast quarter 
I have been permitted to see. many sinners in. 

quiring the’ way to be saved. 1 attended one 

meeting where more than 30 professed religion: 

at another, five or six united with the church. 

A clerical colporteur in Kentucky las recent. 
l§ been engaged in several powerful revivals of 

religion, one of which. resulted in 4) hopeful 

conversions ; anatlier, in between 55 and 60; 

in another’ county there ‘were three meetings, 

at which 56 professed to have yielded to the Sa- 
viour. Iti is his impression, that tv a great ex- 

tent those. fruits resnlted from the circulation of 

the Society’ 8 publications. o 

persons have professed. falth in Chriit at meet 
inigs which he’has attended. ‘Another enlpor. 
teur’ in ‘Tennessee has attended 14 meetings, 

which resulted in the hopetul conversion of 350 

souls, He says the meetings “were "marked 

with. good order, riveted attention, i he deepest 

conviction I ever witnessed, und usually. clear, 

bright, undoubted coaversions. °*Afie; visitinga 
neighborhood, and giving the leaven time to fer. 

ment, J have held these meetings, which.have 

been attended by all the clergy within teach,” ° 

Another colporteur in that Stale gives an ac. 

count of three meetings which he attended, that 

resulted in 104 hopeful conversions. OF one he 

says, * I was the most solemn time | ever wit? 

nessed. # The, subjects of its influejice’ were 

mostly men, and of the first class, almost or quite 
all of whom had been reading our hioks, as it 

was in a district where I had labored a great 
deal. There have been about 400 conversions 

in my field in the lust two months, and it is now 
in a general state of revival, except it one part, 

where I have’ never circulated our books.— 
Where the ‘most books bhuvée been virculated, 
the richest work of grace seems to have been 
realizéd.” e 

A colporteur in South Caroliti conducted 
most of the exercises of a series of meetings, 

besides ‘visiting and insteucting from house to 
house ; thinking this needful, as the people had 

hitherto been neglectful ot religion. "The meet- 

ing resulted in the prganization of a church, a 
Sabbath-school and Bible. class, and the acces. 

sion of 39 persons’ to the church. 
ou 

The beauties of Rural Worship. 
A correspondent to the Religious Herald says: 

I have visited many of our city churches, and 
admired their magnificent - displays of costly ar- 
chitecture ; I hive been within the ind sive walls 
of Eutope®s proud cathedrals ; and be seath their 
mighty donies listened to the sonorowi echoes of 
the 'organ’s swelling peals ; I have walked their 
tessalated aisles and surveyed the towering graf. 

deur of their vaulted roofs, and, fron: their fos 

tooned ‘corridors, listened to the word ‘of Ged in 

terms’ of Bistied eloquence, ° I have! een Telig- 

didny heart swell with such sweet #1 lions, as 
ona recent. occasion: when 1 visited & country 
church: in Virgihia. 'I'hiere: was 3othing re. 
markable in the sppeassuce’of thet lade, or in | 
the’ style “of ‘the building; but T wag filled: with’ 
exquisite’ delight by the witim saluta( bis of the | 
rural worshippers. | They extended 4: 

  

rial decor andy we’ copy hei 
whom the oma Sone : 

conversatio on 

the streets, or ores and sh ops drys 
+ parishioners : for csides 2 habit! of idleness, 

which that course both i implies and begetsynad 

which his profess fonalodutfes’ “wh, not allow, 

such a course “wills gover or later di vest him of 
that sacredness which should alway¥ attach to- 

lis, character ad a v chosen. servant. of Christm 
His. influence’ as # preacher i is grently impaired, 

the moment he comes to be" ‘regarded i in i 
gther light than as a preactor. TIT 
02 A ‘minister; should | never neglect Val 

visits to the pesple of his charge ;: : neither sKould 
he gver make ote  witljoui Having first careful] ly, 

selected and matured a subject for conversation, 
weighing his. words well “before he utters hein. 

Thé labors of the: pulpit cap eve be so well 
performed as when te well undérstands the spe= 
cial condition.and + wants of his people; nor ean 

he learn these i in ‘his ids, if be allows himselC’ 
drasvn off in in any direction whith a casual covers 
sation hay | fake. “His budiness i is to watch’ for 

souls both in p bic and private ; 3 and his modo: 
of conducting “it should be. direct. *“The discov. 
eries made at one time might, perhaps, suggest 

a theme for thie next jnterviews, ,» 0 o.0,. 

3. A minister ‘should talk of worldly matters: 

iio more than could not be avoided neither should 
hié fdulge a disposition, ’in himself or others, to 
speak of the fants of mem. , Speculation; {rade 

and politics are out of his liné 3 as are’ ‘also 4 
private retailing of. the, follies and sins of his 
neighbors. « He should belong to tio party. w hich, 

has arrayed. against it another, party in his ofr} © 
church, and: should nevér sympathize with those 
present ngafist those who are absent,’ eli the 

pulpit is his place’ fo ‘take “sides, and there al. 
° oi aN0 

gainst all sin, o 3 2 ‘lien 

genee of Jovity, pride, irascibility, avarice, re- 
vengé, fickigngss, wepaitee or® wit; and in his 
countenatice,’ carriage ‘and conversation, he 
gigve, humblep slow to anger, willing to forgive, 

free fram expressions of unnéecessury care, firm, 
fixed, and® decided cou°the ground of truth, — 
Though he: fs in fact butea mandy js ‘expected 

« A colporteve in’ Tennessee w ritod od tbat 140 }1hat.he should be a. model®of a good many “His 
example i is iouked, to bys others not less than Id 
WOISe oof: 11:6 : o 0 3. ea o O79, 

i 5 aie Tove T. Meredith. 
+ Bro, Sands of the Religious Herald remurkiog 
on the death of our lamented brother Moredith, 
Tate editor®of the Biblical Recorder” says 

“Elder M. was one of the oldest. Baptist edi: 
tors in the Union. - With the exception of bro- 
ther A. M. Beebee of the N.Y. Baptist Register 
and the writer, hd ‘bad been longer connected 
with the Baptist Religious press than any ofh- 
er of “our. editors. When he first issued the In- 

er he Baptists in Noith Carolina bad 
done littl for the ‘missionary ¢auso or for the 
imp rovetdent of ‘the ‘mifistry. In addition to a 
strong anti-mission feeling, there existed great 
apathy an ni imliference on these subjects. The 
Sh blioatiy of this journal, subsequenfly” suc. 
ceeded by the Recorder, was an erd'in the this- 
tory of North Carolina Baptists : and the in 
creasgd attention paid in the State to hes img 
portant subjects, wasessentially prompted b ed by, the 
labors aud agency de the deceased, whose pen 
and tongue were evefj exerted in their beball.” ¢ 

[We observe by a note from Sister Meredith 
in the last Recorder that hier consultation with 
many “friends, it is proposed to continue that pa: 
per2under the temporary editorial’ “supervision 
‘of brother Tobey late missionary to China, us. 
sisted by other brethren of reputation. We 
sincerely hope the - Baptists of North Carolina 
may give to our beréaved sister such a measure: 

8 

paper aud render it both a means of usefulness 
to the denomination in the tate ppd of coiifort: 
able support lor her deeply” afflicted family. It 
is probable that most, i if not all, o ol brother M,’ 3 
resources were involved in that interest, the 
half of, which could tiot be realized if the paper 
should now be allowed to fail: Justhis event 
the result would be seriously disastrous to his 
family. A little attention from the denomination . 
may insure them a competency th ough life, 
and a little neglect may throw the 
cold charities of a heartles 
North Carolina breths 

dear brother as tadea 
to want in their mids 

pliced foelery of pompous. priests, Buin never | owe to 

4. A minister should guard agai the inal ® 

of patrona ge.as w ill enable ber to keep’up the , 

ther Foreign or a under 
supervision, 

ions are concerted, it is simply 
rough which funds contrilnited i 
hose objects are conveyed fo the 

ing such missions iu charge. 
sent to this bedy for Domestic Mis, 

forwarded to the Southern Domestic 

Si [] EEE 

" "or of 
- |e 

in dollars and cop 
ve, This would 
paid w thou any | en 
object for « which it fl 
who: Foquircs it. 
one ofy Jou lay hy hig 

| pered bin.” Bur 6; 
“as he purposeth in 
income he will give 

be ‘appropriated as in their Judgment | Your committee req 
st judicious, 

Qintinictly and seciratelp defined by the 
“Southern” or “Slaveholding” States. It 

8 area ofabout 901,000 square miles, 
population of ‘about 10,000,000, and in- 

; 0g at the rate of 700 daily, or 286,500 an. 
It possesses resources capable of sus. 

B a population beyond a prospect of accu. 
on. Its productive soils, its variety and 
of minerals, its salubrity of climate, its fa 

dlties for manufacturing; and adaptation to eve. 
es of agricultural, mechanical and ‘com: 

: ‘enterprize must, in process of time, | in. 

pan immense population. Just in pe 
population i is its importance a a ) 

his tire there arc about 1, 100 000 ined 
connected with what are denominated 

: That is, «a fraction over 

one tenth of the entire population. There are 
also some 440.000 Roman Catholics, ‘besides 

here are many other religious sects, vary. 

elical churches. 

Daly about one tenth of our oi accor 
ding to a most liberal charity, can be regarded 

: Southe mn States. 

176 a charge of 1754 souls, 

Take an esatiple of Bible destitution, Of 
: 15 families visited by Bible distributors 

7, or about one fourth, were destitute of the 

[ol And a much Jarger proportion 
jo without all other kinds of religious books. 

; Take an illustration of prevailing ignorance. 

According to the census of 1840, there are 315; 

000 ‘over twenty years of age, who can; ‘neither 

Quite recently a church by a 

lade applica. 

to the Beard for aid in sustaining the minis- 
Four of the committee 

f Scriptures. 

read ior write. 

ittee of | five of its members, 

ter of their choice. 

gned the document hy making their mark. 

i h this field there are about 400,000 Baptists, 

¥ it is estimated. that 130,000 are col} 

Were all our preachers in the field there. 

would be only ‘one to 3,046 persons-and one 

{0 25 persons. 

This, then, is io time for slumber, nor for re 

{axation of ‘effort. he field is wide and iuvis | g 

ting. Every evil power is striving to possess it | 

‘Phid is, and is to be the great battle ground of 
v2 

opinion, both secuiur asd religious. = 

Here is the greal missionary field. for the | 

‘Seuthern Baptists, for all Southern Christians { 

“The Southern Board of Domestic Missions is | 

the general organization of the denomination for 

" this work. This becomes efficient or. otherwise | 

in proportion 10 tha means furnished for prose- ; 

citing the Missions of the Board, 

During the last sit months ending Oct. Ist; i 

1850, tho ' resources of the Board were abot, 

3 aon, including the sum of $1,706 | in the 

treasury, Aprik lst, 1850. This isa slight i im- 

provement. on the preceding year to the same 

“date. For the last twelve months, ending Oct. g 

1st, the resources of the Board were $12,900. | 

> OF this sum Alabama contributed abont $1,500, is 

quite, too  small.—considering the nut 

ility of the ‘Buplists in the state, and t 

: ig it $5,000 iva moderate sum 
State, pi " 

~ “Tosecure figures to u requis amount, 

Were these equally 
uted o aver the whole field, and devoted ex» 

to the work of the wmiuisury, each; 3 

ae 

importa nce of the cause: “and especially since 

this is the only methad the Convention. fi 

this | 

too poor to pay ten cs 
Ir committee invite your atténtion {Ject, each member, my 

colored be solicited | 
more, annually, to hi i 
prevent the rich, as. w 
ing as God has pre . 
it prevent any from g gi 

It is further recom 
appoint a commitlee’ 
and active members 4 
of saliiling these con 
neighborhood. where t 
divided foto districts 
Committees ‘ane dis 
collector, who should 
names of all the ch 

ti te) his district. Sometin 
{a part of this commit} 

Were all the objec! 
ing the suppoft of the 
committee. ahd. like 
‘each, ithe amount of 
creased and the neq 
moved. "Tai ‘such ati | 
scription paper, shoul 
columns, adapted, iq 

- | nevolence ‘which the 
The donors, must 4 

| communication wif 
Missions. Either 4 

their own associatie 

State Convention, J : 
| Board,:or paid to.an] 
ported to the associa 
utes of that body, t 

In these remarks 
dervalue the import 

tesprists Bat 

  

  tion of many on 

that guy. imegroes. hu 
the Board consider 

tions and prayers. 4 
‘Therefore, the ch 

ed to urge the adb 
less they have on bd 
funds. It will seen 
now realized. It is: 

pecuniary ability. 
tion. and interést in 

It will in: a great m mo 

are objects of im 
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a theme. forihe next jutervies. e | . ; 

. 3. A minister er ‘should falk’of wogldly mately: 
0 more thancobuld not be’ avoided either should * 
tie udalge a disposition li himself oF others, 1d . 
speak of the faults of mem: Speculation, trade 
and politics are out of. his Tind;’ as are’ also a 

private retailing of 1 the Solliés. and “sing § of his 
neighbors. He shouid belong to ne no ) party s ‘which 
has arrayed aghinst i it another; party in his own 
church, and should never syinpathize with those ©. 

ides, ‘and thera 
oa As o 

o 

pulpit is his’ place to take 3 

gainst all sin, o% 

“4. A minister should. guard again ‘the Yndul; 

s 95s 

| genee of dF Jetinyy pride, irascibility; avarice, “ree 
vengs, fickigness, “repaites of wit 3 and in his 

grave, humble, slow ‘te anged, willing (8 forgive, 
free frum expressicns of unneccessiiry card, firm; 
fixed, nnd: decided:.on the iground of truth. 
Though he is in fact hut a mans'it iseexpected ., © 
that he should be a-mode! of a good mans His 
example is ina, lo. hy,cthers not less than If 
words, 0 sas 0 8:2 ® 

a 0 3) 2sfe 
58: 9:8 
oe 

  

Rev: T. Meredith, ® 

Bro: Sands of the Religious lerald seaurkiog 
on the ‘death of ‘our lamented brother Meredith, 

ora 

late editor of the Biblical Recorder says ts ; iv 

“Elder M. was ane of the oldest. Baptist edi- 
tors in the Union. With the exception of bro:. 
ther A. M. Brebee of the N.Y. 

Os 
o   

              

  

    

  

                                            

  

    

      

       
    

    

    

  

   

  

   
    

    

     
     
   

   

  

Ain dear brothep asia leave 

and the writer, he had beén® longer connected 

with the Baptist Religious press than any oth® 
er of -our editors. © When he first issued the In-* 
terpret 

| douse little for the ‘missionary cause “or for “the 
improvement of the’ miley. “fu addition to a 

apathy and indifference on these sibjects.’ > The 
pubfication of this journal, subsequently suc. 
ceeded by the Recorder, was an era’in the ‘hise 
tory of North Carolina. Baptists : : and the ins 
creased attention paid in the State to these im- 
portant subjects, was essentially promiated by the 
labors and agency of the deceased, whose pen 
and tangue were ever exerted in their behalf.’ or 

. [We observe bya note from Sister. ‘Meredith 
in the last Recorder that, aiter consultation with 

per, under the” temporary editoria. supervision 
of brother Tubey fate missionary to China, ¢ as. 
sisted by other brethren of reputation, We 
sincerely hope the Baptists of “North Carolina 
may give to our beréaved sister such a measure’ 

paper and render it both a'measp of usefiliions 
to the denomination in the State, andof comfort: 
able support fur het deeply afflicted family. It 

lis probable t that most, if 1 not all, of brother, M.’s : 
resources were involved in that interest, - the 

half of. which: «could ot be realized if the paper 

should new be allowed to fail. Indthis event 
the result would be seriously disastrous. to’ his 
family. A little atlention from the denomination 
may insure them a competency through life, 
and a litle Segieetn may throw them “out on’ the    

the abd; hl oad of ring labors of out 
w   

present agafnst those: who are abseut.’ Ag the © 

Q 

éountenance, caiviage and conversation, be : 

© 

Baptist Register © 

er, the Baptists in North: Carolina bad | 

strong anti-mission feeling, there existed great, 

many friends, it is proposed to continue that pa- : 

of patronage. as will enable ber to keep up the ; 

    

   
      

  

     

        

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

   
asd *some ; 440,000 Raman Catholies; resides 

“which thers, are t many otlier religious sects, vary- 

ing Tn -character (rom! le morality to 

gross Tada. 3 $4 iy = : 

"That this field needs. ir Ly vigorous ef. 

fort, will appear froth th consideration, of a few 

facts, ne : 5 amie 

Oaly “about one tenth ‘of our population, accor: 

ding to a Bost Jiberal Fhaity; can be roganyed 

aspiogd s “reali a 
There are aloit 700 Gaogetionl ministers 

fn nthe Southern States. Were these equally 

dist ihined ogért the ‘whole, field, and devoted Xs 
po. ely to the Xo of the ‘ministry, gach 

would have a, charge of 1754 souls, Se 
Juke an example of Bille destitution. Of 

123, 045 faniilies. visited by Bible distributors 

31,607, a: ahout 0 one fourth, were destitute of the 

Hdl Scriptures, Aud a much faiger proportion 
were without all ‘other kiuds of religious books. 

Lake an illustration of prevailing “Tgnorance. 

According to the census of 1840, there are 315, 

000 oer twenty yeasts qf age, who can] *naither 

read ior wrlte. , Quite recently a church, by a 

cammitie, of five of's members, alade applica. 

tion tothe Board for-aid in sustaining the minis- 

ter of their choice.” Four of the committee 

signed the document by ‘making their mark. 

Ju this field thereure about 400,000 Baptists, 

of ¥hom, it is hinted that 130,000 are col: 

oted, « ! 

Were all our i Preschife in the field there 

would be only’ oneto 3 046 persons—and one 

baptist (025 persons. : 
‘T'his, then, is ‘no time for slumber, nor for re- 

taxation of effort. Phe Held is wide and invi- 

  

   

  

ting. Everyevil powers ‘striving to possess it. | 

"This i is, ‘and is” to be the great batile ground of 

opinion, Hoth secular and religious. 

> Here is the . great *missiopary field for the 

Southern Baptist for all Southern - Christians. 

The Solithern Board of Domestic Missions is, 

the ‘general organization of the denomination for 

this’work. This bécomes efficient or otherwise 

in proportion | 10 tha means furnished for prose: 

cuting the Missions of the Board. 

During the Jast six months ending Oct. lst, 

1850, the > Fesources of the Board were about | 

, 87,000, ‘including the sum of $1,766 in the 

* treasury, Aprillst, 1850. This is a slight im- 

provement. on the, preceding year to the same 

date. For the last twelve months, ending Oct. 

1st, the resources of the Board were $12,900. 

OF this sum Alabama contributed abont $1,500. 

A sum quite too small—considering the number 

and ability of the Baptists in the state, and the 

importance’ of the ‘cause : and especially since 

this is the only method the Convention bas for 

sustaining it. #30008 isa moderate | sum for this 

States : 
“To secure fever wa requisite amount, a 

# propose the following : 

member of the church, 

   
    
    

    

    

     

       

  

    

  

      

   

  

   

  

     

  

       

  

       

too oor to 

| ect, each. member, male and female, white and 

(colored be. solicited {0 contribute ten cents, or 

6 | more, annual 
| prevent the 1 

prospe 
{it prevent ady from giving ofiener, 

dividsd into’ districts for the convenience of the 
| Committee's ‘one district being assigned to each 

:] collector, who should’ be furnished with the 

|ntmes of all the church members residing. i in 
his district. Sometimes: females ‘may compose 

State Conv ention, 

Fosvs. We need a plan 

    

3 our colored population. 

the L d loveth a 

in store, as God bath ‘pros. 
God has lef i it to; 

heart,” how much of his 

Yourcommittee recommend that, as none are 

pay ten cents annually for this ob: 

   

   
   

? is object. This will not 

A well as the. poor, from give 

ingas: s:God has, red: them. Neither does 

  

It hs further secammenod that each church 

and ugtive ‘members v visit all for thir purpose 

aligiting these contributions, ‘The town and 

neighborhood where the members reside may be 

: Bipart of this committee. 

Were all the objects of bene volence, clajgp~ 

ing the support of the churches, entrusted to ts 
committee . ahd like contributions solicited foe | ,. 

| each, ‘the amgtnt of funds would be greatly in: 

creased and the Degessity of agents, in part re- 
moved. In ‘such ‘ati arrangement a card or sub. 

scription paper, should be prepared with separate 
columns, adapted to the several objects: of be- 

nevolence ‘whicli the church sustains. 

The donors must select their own channel of 

communication ‘with the Board of Doinestic 

Missions. Either send direct to Marion, or to 

their :own association, and from thence to the 

When sent directly to’ the 

Board, or paid to.an agent, the sum can be. re- 

ported’ ‘to the association and. appear in the min- 

‘utes of that body, 

In these remarks there is no intention to-un. 

* | dervalue the importance of other be nevolent en- 

Aterprises. Bat in view of the immense influx 

of Foreign immigration, of the extreme destitu- 

tion of many portions of this field, of the demand 

that our negroes have. upon us for the Gospel, 

the Board consider that oul own countty has 

the first claim upon our y mpathies, contribu- 

tions and prayers. : 

Therefore, the churches are earnestly request.” 

ed to urge the adoption of the foregoing plan un- 

less they have one hetier, ‘The Board need the 

fands. It will secure a larger amouut than is 

now realized. 

pecuniary ability. 

It will in a great measure, if generally adopted, 

supersede the work of collecting agents, 

ry ‘ehristian should most devoutly pray, aud vig. 

orously labor, 

mitted, 

R, HOLMAN. 

  

«From the Minutes of A. B. 8. Convention. 

Report on the State of Religion. 

Alabama. 

fore, to other sources ¢ of informations 

Christ in our State is onward. 

Minutes of Associations and verhal information 

nomination is rapidly increasing. 

| of Missions, foreign and domestic. 

tion of ministers and churelies sand in no dep 

   so. ample a 1 
8 | of our states 

evangeli zation 

icy isla : : 

of this body hy J 

£5 

We sincerely hope the spirit 

son he will increase, oy 
v.of the increase 
       

Sommend : Ministers to watn the Churches, not 

      

    

    

  

   
   

    
    
   

    

  

   

      

    
      

    

be eh iw § is, “et every | 

gvery one, | 

“| Visitors, oni acount of noise inthe Hall, it has 

It is adapted to every variety of 

It will secure a general ac- 

tion and interest in the cause of | evolence. 

‘These 

are objets of importance ; to secure which eves 

All which is respectfully sub. 

Your committee regret that so few data have 

been furnished this body by the letters from 

Churches and Associations to this session of the 

Convention, in regard to the state of religion in 

They are compelled to resort, there. 

We are happy to inform you that the caiise of 

"This good 

news has reached us, mainly. through that re- 

porter of glad tidings, the South-Western Bap- 

tist. From {hat valuable paper, and from the 

we learn with pleasure, and feelings of gratitude 

to God, that fevivals of religion have been =a+ 

joyed by so many of our Churches, mn nearly all 

the Associations since the last meeting of this 

body, as to afford sufficient evidence that our de- 

Your éommittee are satisfied that the cause of 

Christ has flourished mostly in the Churches 

and Associations $ngaged i in the Misgionary en- 

terprize , and in the destitute parts supplied by 

the Domestic Missionary Board. Such an evi: 

dence oh the part of God, should stimulate chris. 

tians to use still greater: exertions in the cause 

We are, farther, gratified to learn that the 

; ‘cause of Christ is gaining grouod rapidly among 

"Phis long neglected 

are now receiving the unremitting atten. 

ment of Ministerial and Christian labor isthere 

reward as (rom the black population | 

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

ng Class of the Jodson Pemals: 
Miss Saran [. Tar-’ stitute, Aug: \350, 

BERT of 3, 8 co., Mississippi. * 
[As the Valedictory of Miss Tulbert was ‘Bot 

heard by the audience, or ¢ even by thie Trustees and 

been obtained for poblication, and by her con. 

‘sent we now i it before ok Foailers.— Ein, 8. 

W.B]. 
Pore viewspreseiited i the Eon which 

ceded, the writer continues: ? . pe 

These are the “principles, Tam happy to know, 
by which 'ounders and Guardians of the Jud- 

son Female Institute are governed. By no ‘others 
could they have been induced to establish and fos- 
ter such an institution of learning, We can never 
repay the obligations which we are under to you, 
GentLEMEN OF THE BOARD oF TRUSTEES, for the 
deepinterest which you have manifested in us since 
we have been connected with this itisti tution. Du- 
ring this period, nothing has escaped you, which 
could inany way conduce to our temporal “and 
epiritual welfare. - We doubt not that you have 
spent days and weeks, in endeavoring to discover 

methods by which you could increase our happi- 
nese. Your purposes have been accomplished. — 
You have opened to us the doors of an mstitution 
furnished ‘with all desirable facilities for the cultiva- 
tiofi of ‘tlie physical, mental, and moral natures of 
its pupils. By the Laws which you have estab- 
lished for the'instruetion and government of the 
Judson, the pupils are received into the bosom of 
a kind and affectionate family, under its ample 
dome, and every attention is given to. the preser= 

vation ofhealth,or to its restoration when impaired. 

By regular alternations of hours of study, wi‘h 

seasons of exercisz and recreation, the requisite 

amount of physical energy is secured, to enable the 

mind to perform its allotted tasks with ease and 

pleasure. Extensive apparatus, well stored cabi- 
nets and ‘a select library, unlock. the arcana of 

science, and unfold to usthe treasures of other 

lands and of other days. The habits ‘of system, 
order and punctuality, inculeated by the laws 

which regulate our conduet ; the attention require 
ed to-the usages of polite society, and to the “small 
sweet courtesies of life ;” the influences of the re- 

ligion of the gospel systematically and constantly 
made to bear on our consciences and our affections; 

all these things prove your determination to afford 

[every facility for the full and harinonious develop- 

ment of all the various powers and faculties, pos- 

sessed by the inmates of the Judson. And we have 

every reason to believe, also, that your prayers 

have constantly ascended for the Divine blessing, 

not only upon the-improvemegit of ou: mental fac- 

ulties, but for the cultivation of those nobler pow- 
ers by which we shall be fitted to enjoy the richest 

blessings: of lieaven. For all this, accept our 
sincere thanks. "We are now to be withdrawn 
from under your fatherly protection, but shall ever 

look back upon you as kind friends, and honored 

benefactors. Farewel:. 
RESPECTED AND BELOVED PrixciPaL AND TEACH- 

ERs :—The relation between Teacher and Pupil is 

less: sacred only ‘than that between Parent and 
Child, The Teacher stands in the place of the 
parent; is his representtative, and, like a parent, 

should be'regarded with respect and affection.— 

But 2s a child is often perverse; and. wilful, and 
disobedient, even toward the ‘mother it loves, so 

the pupil is often guilty of ingratitude and disobe- 

dience towards the teacher to whom she is sincere~ 

ly attached. Such, we must now confess, has 
sometimes been the case with us! Too often have we 

listened to your instruetions, with inattention or in- 
difference. Too ofien have we compelled you to 
repeat, a thousand times, truths so simple that the 
slightest effort and interest; on our pait, would have 
fixed them indelibly on our minds. Too often 

have we seen you wearied and fainting ander 

your anxieties and labors for us ; yet we have ut- 
tered no word of sympathy, offered no tribute of 

gratitude.” Not unfrequently have we been guil 
ty of open and deliberate infraction of wholesome 

regulations; adopted solely for good. And 

when you have calinly ed ei remon- 

strated with us, we have stifled the voice of con- 

science, and replied with a and passion.— 

  

  

   

  

  

1s 

nacy and violence, and you have never ceased to 

only to the pecuniary emoluments of a profes. 

tually pointed us to the Fountain of life and hight, 

rt: 

of 

of | we beg you to forgive us. 

soe of us| 
     

  

Hecting ou poss Hows ov ti 
§ 

‘that ‘brought us 

  

    

ed 30 the halls of the J udson from the hills and 

  

Yet no small number of us anticipate 2 a cordial 
welcome to our native Mississippi, who, whatever 

else shel may repudiate, will gladly: embrace her 
own daughters. Soms have left the lone” Stir 
‘of Texas; to receive dlluniination from the efful}: 
gence: that beams from’ pur. Snstitution.e = Thus 

‘brought together how soon did we ¢hase to be: strane |! 

gers to each other. 

dilated in our tastes, ma 
‘transforming influence of the Rules and Regulas 
tions by which we were controlled. Inthe frank: 
ness ‘and coufidonce of childhood and early youth, 

.| how spedily were formed tender friendships and en 
dearing intimacies. 
same pursuits; occupying ‘the same Jootus ; surs 
rounding the same table’; offering up our ‘morn’ 
ing and evening prayers around a common altar; 
mingling our voices in hymns of praise fo one | 
God and Saviour ; our hearts have flowed toget : 

er in the warm gushings of sisterly affection. 
And althoughiin the migiaturg. world of the Judson, 

some who hope to greet their loved associates, will 

Yet, again and again, have you forgiven our obsti- 

labor to promote our highest interests. There 

may be teachers who engage in the instruction of 

youth from purely selfish considerations, looking 

sion, which they cordially dislike. . They labor on= 

ly for money, aud verily they have their rewdrd.— 

But we are persuaded, beloved Instructors, that | 

you have acted under the influence of higher mo* 

tives. = You have felt your responsibility to God, 

in shaping the destiny of the young for time and 

for eternity, You have, sought direction from 

the Giver of light, and you have faithfully and effec 

as the oily source of true wisdom., Forall your 

patience and forbearance; your tender indulgence 

toward our weaknesses ‘and follies ; your able and 

earnest and pérsevériug exertions fo, impart to us 

usalul knowledge ; for your gentle chidingsand 

faithful reproofis ; for your fervent ‘prayers antl 

christian admonitions, we do. most sincerely,’ most 

judicious counsels; our disregard of your pious | 

entreaties, our want of appreciation of your. faith- 

ful; laborious and disinterested etforts for our goody 

And sthough we may 

‘meet no more on edrth, yet i in the Great Day, nay 
a asstare iat the erawnol your re- | 

together! Though we have | 

‘yea | associgted | 1s 

¢ bottonigor the Ri 

How rapidly Wore we assiti- 
manners and habits, under the 

Constantly engaged in the |   
as in the great world around us, the skies. were 

not always bright, still the shadows flitted across 

our sun but for. a moment, and again all was se- 

renity yand beauty, and.joy.. From the throng of 

such tender associations, fram the theatre of such 

hallowed Scenes, it is hard to part. Yet we must 

go-—some, never more to. re-visit the classic halls of 

our Alma Mater. Many of you will meet here, 

again ; again to renew the pledges of undying 

love ; again to enjoy the de lightful interchanges of 

youthful frieudshipe But how sad the thought! 

meet them no more on earth ! . Sucli was the case 

with oxE, at least, who was with us, on this Anni- 

versary, one year ago. Where is she now ? She 

with the rosaate hue of health; with the jetty 

ringlets, the joyous eye, the bounding step 2. She 

whose merry laugh was ever the: loudest, whose 

voice of song was ever the clearestand sweetest ? 

Hardly had her friends looked upon her in their af 

fections and pride, when she was stricken down {i 

in a moment, and in one shorthour was in eternity. 

So may it be, #0 it probably will be, with oné or more 

fus. As we exchange the parting hand, it will be 

ah But, no, not forever, There isa world: 

vie patting is unknown. Hoping for a hliss- 

al, eternal te=uriion, «in that bright world, 1 now 

bid yous good-bye. May God be with you here, and 

may we ail be with God hereafter. 
or 

  

G2or6IA.—A ‘paragraph is going the rounds 
in the Géorgia papers, says the Banner, from 

which’ it appears that the Murshal of Georgia 
estimates her present population at about one 

million, viz: six hundred thousand whites and 

four hundred thousand blacks. If this estimate 

is correct, that State has made astonishing prog- 

ress. in the last five years. The census of 1845 

gave her a total of 774,000: viz==whites 458,~ | 

000. blacks 316,000. + She hasan increase of | 

226,000, or more than ‘30 per centof the whole 

population in five years. 

dict that none of the old States has increased 

with more than half this ratio. It is further 

mafter of interest as: indicating the uniform: 

prosperity of the State, that of some thirty couns 

ties whose returns have been: received, every 

one has increased in" population," In ‘some of 

the ‘Cherokee counties and counties in other 

sections bordering upon the Chattahoochee, the 

population is said to have doubled. We have 

seen a statement of the census of Baker, show- 

ing that this fine cotten couuty has increased 

from 4800 to 18,000. .The towns appear to 

have participated in the general improvement. 

The returns from. Macon and Savannah show 

very decided. additions, and Atlanta is reported 

ito huve received an accession of about 700 in 

the last year. 
=     

Mortuary, 
n———————— pion Sot fp 

DIED—At  Portersville Conn. Ooh 

1850, in the 28th year of her age, Mrs. ABBY 

Desian Breagng, wife of Rev. J. H. Breaker, 

  

Florida. 

al of this amiable and pious lady. 

and all the ties and endearments of this world. 

and promises she was perfectly willing to die 

and attached’ heart: 

' {an atfectionate mother—and a. sincere christian heartily thank you. “For all our. neglect of you 

‘She has left a devoted husban 

  

tia 
copies will be gent to' a is J, 0 3 y 

respecting the nr. of this por {| 
Radel cosine - 

+ ¢ Says Dr. Judson, r 
trait ina letterto the publisher : “The 
of “year artist, ones 
portrait painted * 
pleasureto be able to bequeath a good likeness 
Jriends, instead of the various pertraits. which have} 

    
   

   

  

; Two Years in Upper India, by John C. 

We venture to pre. { 

1st 

Pastor of the’ Baptist church at Key Westy 

Rarely has death filled the heart with deeper 

and more sorrowing regret, than by the remov- 

Yet the vie 

tory was hers. It was the tripumph ofa patient, 

unwearying faith, over the weakness of nature 

Though absent in the hour of death from the 

bosom companion of her youth, she enjoyed the 

presence of warm and devoted friends, and more 

than all, of that Heavenly Friend to whom she 

had given her heart: Coufiding in ‘his grace | 

and resigned to the will of God; and though 

anxiots to recover for the sake of her family 

whom shé ardently loved and served, yet she 

was willing to leave them in the hands of that 

heavenly Parent that doeth all thi ings wells She | 

was. a ative of Connecticut; whither she had 

returned to spend some tima with herfriendsi— | 

But her loss will be deeply felt ‘by many a fond 

She was a devoted Wile— | 

1d three chil-' 

dren witli large circle of friends to motion their |B 

do furnish om in; , 

  

     

  

   

   
     

    
       

   

is indeed a perfect co 
Harding.o he gives 

   

beea surreptitiously published, and which are all, as 

  

they deserve to Be, entire Juilures.” e Sides, A 
i iy A ly Shoulders, =. 

* New Books, ** 1" ‘| Burren—Goshen, 
o gr abd O ern; 

JUST PUBLISHED! | © ire] Suensz—Northern, 
NVHE Crurcues ano Seors or tae Unrren States | 8 Western, 

Coiitaining a brief accauntof the Origin; History | $orres—Rio, 
| Doctrines Church Government Mode of Worship, Usa-. Havana, 

8 and Wlatistics of each Religious enomination, $0 Java, 
; as known. By. ov P. Doverass Gorn. Price CanprLes—Sperm, «© 

ROE o Adamantine, { 

“It, will be fonad and’ isedinh a ctnoRloRE bk of © Star, 
reference.” —Christian: Observer. Frour——Ohio brands, 

“The author has studied brevity, comprehensiveness, ° St. Louis, S 

‘and accuracy; and we know of no work so fairly and “ «Extra, 

fully describing the history, doctrines, and present state 
of all the different denominations “of the country as 

this.”—N< Y. Evan relist. 00d ° Grain—Corn, 

. MEMOIR OF MRS. HELEN M. MASOM, For | a Oats, 

seventen years a MissioNARY IN Bumsar, | ByC Rev. | GUNPOWDER— 
Francis Mason. Containing: a portrait, and: several 
steel engravings descriptive of the Burman empire.— 
“This beautiful portraiture of female piety, devotion and 
zeal, will be found an exceedingly interesting book Tor 
all who feel an interest in the spread of the gospel smong 
the heathen. 16mo., Price in x00 
THE EVENING OF LIFE; or Licur and Coe 
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ont voi Deouinive Years. By Rev. Senesan Car: | © “(reboiled) 
15. A book: full of the sweetest and best: thoughts; | Porg—Mess. 
and admirably adapted .as a gift-hook to these with | ¢ © M.O. 

whom theghadows of Life haye began to, lengthen; — 0 Prime, 

‘Bound in plain and fancy styles. * Price, in cloth $1,25 Porators—Northern, 

{7 Aaents WiNTED for the circulation of the above 3 Western, 

in all parts of the cotntry. Also for the many. other Rice, 9 °o 
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